
BRAND COLLECTIONS



T145

Linas Classic DREAM CATCHER

The secret of catching the sweetest dreams is right under our newest
minimalistic bedroom collection's covers. Amazingly soft feeling obtained with
our latest technologies is promising a good night dream and the colour pallet of
this collection equals wonderfully decorated bedroom. 

T140

T18T189

Pillow case

611394PO-BR
177 16 /00/PO T
Size: 50x70 cm

 

190 gr/m2 linen fabric, dyed with
tonello technology.

Sewing type: envelope closing
 



T145

Linas Classic DREAM CATCHER

T140

T18T189

Duvet cover

604927PO-BR; 604922PO-BR
177 16 /00/PO T

Size: 140x200 or 200x200

 

190 gr/m2 linen fabric, dyed with
tonello technology.

Sewing type: envelope closing
 



des. 350/1

Linas Classic FLORAISON

The meaning of this collection is blooming. Let your dining table bloom with
our newest dining accessories. The colour pallet of juicy and endless vineyard
and a pinch of provence equals the adventurous atmosphere in your dining
room. Mix the colours together and experience different adventures
everytime!

col. 337

col. 3598col. 2124

Napkin set (4 pcs.)

510800PO-BR-4
111 77 /02/PO MM40

Size: 44x44 cm

 

210 gr/m2 washed linen.
Sewing type: 2 cm flap with binding

corners
 



des. 350/1

Linas Classic FLORAISON

col. 337

col. 3598col. 2124

Tablecloth

501828PO-BR; 516460PO-BR
111 77 /02/PO MM40

Size: 140x180 or 140x250

 

210 gr/m2 washed linen.
Sewing type: 2 cm flap with binding

corners
 



Linas Classic FLORAISON

T112

T83T20

Table runner

518830BR
228 51 /60/ des.8694 T

Size: 60x140 cm

 

150 gr/m2 semi-linen fabric, dyed
with tonello technology.

Sewing type: with fringes at short
edges

 



des. 367/1

Linas Exclusive GINK-GO

Inspired by the most photogenic tree leaves, GINK-GO will fulfil your home
with native motives and autumn-like calmness. Thoroughly selected printing
decision holds the idea of perfectly set dining room with less items. 

des. 366/3

Napkin set (4 pcs.)
510956PO-BR-4

111 00 /45/PO MM40

Size: 41x41 cm

 

205 gr/m2 washed linen.

Sewing type: 2 cm flap with binding

corners

 

Tablecloth
501874PO-BR; 516677PO-BR

111 00 /45/PO MM40

Size: 133x180 or 133x250

 

205 gr/m2 washed linen.

Sewing type: 2 cm flap with binding

corners

 



col. 609+R17+853+685+349/609

Linas Classic STRIPE MOOD

Take the mood of stripes with you in the kitchen! Newest collection of kitchen
towels and aprons are all you need to keep tasty atmosphere while cooking.
Classic vintage colours stripes design; linen towels perfectly absorbing water;
aprons that are easy to wear - your mood is all set up for cooking!

Towel set (2 pcs.)
404956BR-2

111 04 /09/ des.9198 MM40

Size: 46x70 cm

 
190 gr/m2 washed linen.

Sewing type: plain sewing with hanger

on long edge

 

col. 682+R17+751/88

Apron
705821BR

111 04 /09/ des.9198 MM40

Size: 95x83 cm

 
190 gr/m2 washed linen.

Sewing type: full length, crossed

straps and 2 pockets.

 



Linas MODern URBAN

Design meets durability with the launch of our Urban collection - a new line of
home textile tendered for interior. Calm colours mixed with with our double
sided throws and vintage wash-out pillow cases - slow atmosphere for slow
living. Urban collection is not about the compromise; it is about getting exactly
what you want.

col. 818+751/852

col. 65+280/280col. 561M+19/560M

Cushion cover

611621BR
111 99 /09/ des.7695 MM40

Size: 44x44 cm

 

340 gr/m2 washed linen.
Sewing type: side zipper

 



Linas MODern URBAN

col. 751+818+852/852+751

col. 890+849/461+849+890col. 561M+529M+560M/560M+561M

Throw

607072BR
111 73 /65/ MM40
Size: 137x185 cm

 

230 gr/m2 washed linen.
Sewing type: 1 cm fringes around the

item
 



Linas Exclusive HARMONY

Harmony itself includes many different feelings; therefore, this collection is
called this way. Linen and wool blended throws are the greatest choice for
your cosy everyday. Natural shades and minimal Scandinavian design will not
only decorate but also keep you warm with the softest feeling.

col. N+810/W80+818

col. N+810/W001+145col. N+818/W19+142

Throw

607080BR
319 11 /17/ des.9180 MM40

Size: 128x180 cm

 

215 gr/m2 washed linen and wool blend.
Sewing type: with 5 cm fringes at short

edges

 



Linas MODern REVIVAL

When the world goes crazy about the ecology - Revival collection steps
forward. Made only from what is natural and what has been raised for a new
life, this collection is #1 and is not planning to give up. Composition of flax and
recovered yarns will bring a special aura to your home.

col. 609+67/609+ASPEN

col. 609+557M/609+BIRCHcol. 609+560M/609+MAPLE

Cushion cover

612461BR
312 16 /65/ des.7804 MM40

Size: 44x44 cm

 

230 gr/m2 washed linen and recycled
yarns blend.

Sewing type: with 2 cm fringes on sides
and back zipper

 



Linas MODern REVIVAL

col. 609+67/609+ASPEN

col. 609+557M/609+BIRCHcol. 609+560M/609+MAPLE

Throw

607073BR
312 16 /65/ des.7804 MM40

Size: 136x180 cm

 

230 gr/m2 washed linen and recycled
yarns blend.

Sewing type: with 5 cm fringes at short
edges

 



Linas Classic SAUNA

Natural colours mixed with new technology let us produce waffle towels that
are unique due to its naturalness. It creates the best microclimate for your skin
and perfectly absorbs moisture. It does not cause allergic reactions, it is a
natural antiseptic, it has less accumulation of dirt. Choose one of our towels to
enjoy all the best linen qualities!

col. 130/849col. 130/710

Bath towel

404946BR; 404965BR
211 03 /55/ des.7891 MM40

Size: 50x70 or 100x150

 

280 gr/m2 washed semi-linen fabric.

Sewing type: plain sewing with hanger
on long edge



All items are packed into separate carton boxes
with a handle, so it can be a perfect gift or a

souvenir.



CONTACTS

S. Kerbedzio str. 23
LT-35114 Panevezys, 

Lithuania
Tel. +370 45 506 100

office@linas.lt

WEBSITE
www.linas.lt

E-SHOP
www.linodovanos.lt


